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Do you have what it takes?

As a serial entrepreneur, I know first hand the traits needed to get to the finish

line. I believe there are 5 key traits that contribute to success.

 

The 5 key traits below have allowed me to succeed in all my projects and

business ventures including my doggie daycare, my tech startup, my non profit,

and my tv shows. In fact, these traits have been essential to having my work

featured in The Washington Post, The Chicago Tribune, Buzzfeed, NY Magazine,

ELLE Magazine, CBS, PBS, NBC and being regularly invited to be a speaker and

workshop leader at places such as the Yale, Caterpillar, & Accenture. 

 

Read on to find out the 5 key traits that have catapulted me to success. You

likely have them, and if you don’t, try some of the exercises below to start

cultivating these skills. 

V I C T O R I A E L E N A N O N E S . C O M

THE 5 KEY TRAITS

Vision

Communication

Strategy

Charisma

Taking Action

 

For more tips, tools, and

free resources visit my

website. You can also text

me with questions or topic

ideas at 1-312-834-4153

http://www.victoriaelenanones.com/


You can't be what you can't see

VISION

Being a successful business owner and entrepreneur

starts with cultivating your vision. The greatest and most

successful business owners are visionaries who have an

end goal in mind and never waiver from it regardless of

the obstacles that come in our way. 

 

Having vision and pursuing the realization of that vision

is what separates the true entrepreneurs from what we

call the “wantrapreneurs” (the wannabes who never fully

realize their dream business). You’re here because you

don’t want to spend the rest of your life being a

wantrapreneur - you’re ready to start pursuing your

vision. Cheers to you!

 

Vision is what keeps us motivated as entrepreneurs, it’s

what allows us to rally others around our plan, and vision

leads us through the rough moments when things don’t

go our way as entrepreneurs.

Cultivating Vision Exercise: Using a visual aid tool such

as powerpoint, canva, or even a pen and paper -- design

your company’s logo. You don’t have to be a brilliant

artist - this is just a chance for you to have fun with your

brilliant idea and allow your creativity to flow.

 

Cultivating Vision Exercise: Write down the future of

your business when it’s at it’s peak of success - how many

staff do you have? Do you have a location? How much

money are you making? What does your work day look

like from start to finish? How much time do you have to

spend on the areas of your life you enjoy such as hobbies,

time with loved ones, volunteering, and more? Daydream,

design, and write down your perfect day from start to

finish.

Need to pick a business? You can also listen to
my podcast episode about How To Pick A
Business by clicking here.

To learn more about cultivating vision, please
watch the videos on my Youtube channel by
clicking here.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/outrageous-entrepreneurship/id1482446138?i=1000462999847
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfz9sKDLx6yKQ41LHJiEgOQ


Brevity is the soul of wit

COMMUNICATION

Once you’ve got your vision, the next trait you’ll need to

succeed is very strong communication. You are going to

need to communicate your big ideas into bite sized, easy

to understand points for customers, staff, investors, and

business partners.

 

Strong, concise, and clear communication is what allows

companies to develop effective advertising, deep

connections with their clients and customers, a clear

brand, and strong bonds with their internal staff.

 

Being able to take a lot of information and distill it is a

key trait you will need to run successful meetings, pitch

your concepts, communicate your problem/solution and

so much more. In this digital age it’s crucial you have

killer communication to succeed.

Cultivating Communication Exercise: Can you

communicate your business idea into an elevator pitch of

60 seconds or less? Define the problem and solution and

time yourself reciting it. Write and re-write it until it’s

very clear. Test it out on a few people who don’t know

you to see if they understand what you’re trying to

accomplish with your business.

 

Cultivating Communication Exercise:  Write a 90 second

advertisement for your business. Imagine you’re able to

run this to major audiences. What would you say in it?

Start with the format of problem (what is the problem

your business solves) , solution (how do you solve it?), call

to action (how can customers use your product/service).

Thinking of getting investors and need to
communicate your vision well to them? You
can also listen to my podcast episode about
Pitching by clicking here.

To learn more about cultivating
communication, please watch the videos on
my Youtube channel by clicking here.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/outrageous-entrepreneurship/id1482446138?i=1000467067320
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/outrageous-entrepreneurship/id1482446138?i=1000467067320
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfz9sKDLx6yKQ41LHJiEgOQ


50% planning 50% Improv

STRATEGY

The best entrepreneurs have a plan. If you’re just going to

“wing it” and improvise 100% on your business ideas, you

are doomed to fail. I believe in a tried and true method of

50% improv, 50% planning. Why do you think banks ask

you for a “business plan”? They want to know that you’ve

truly thought things through. Your vision means nothing

if you don’t have a strategy to get there.

 

Strategy is like a game of chess. You’re always thinking a

few moves ahead and planning for the next steps in your

business. You have a plan and break everything down into

small, consistent efforts and attainable goals to reach

your vision. There are so many great ways to strategize,

but I believe the best method is to start with your vision,

and then work backwards from there. Start with the big

picture, and then realistically move backwards by

creating bite sized goals to inch forward.

 

Strategy will adapt and pivot in business. This is why

you’ll need to have a solid plan in place, and constantly be

adapting it as new information, obstacles, and other

landmines get in your way.

Cultivating Strategy Exercise: Create a 90 day plan to

start your business. What do you hope to have

accomplished within the first 90 days? I recommend

starting by creating a website that can communicate your

vision and all your service offerings/prices/policies.

 

Cultivating Strategy Exercise: Create your revenue

model for your business. Research what competitors are

charging for your same product/service. How much will

you charge? How many units do you need to sell to reach

your annual revenue goals/the vision you have set for

yourself to be self employed? What are your overhead

costs? What will be your profit margin? Get that

spreadsheet out and start crunching the numbers.

You can also listen to my podcast episode
about Discipline by clicking here.

To learn more about cultivating strategy,
please watch the videos on my Youtube
channel by clicking here.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/outrageous-entrepreneurship/id1482446138?i=1000455692162
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfz9sKDLx6yKQ41LHJiEgOQ


Shine bright like a diamond

CHARISMA

Contrary to popular belief, charisma is a skillset that can

be cultivated. So many times we hear the saying “it’s not

what you know, but who you know.” Charisma allows us

to magnetize opportunities to our business through

meaningful relationships with others. Drawing in new

friends in our industry, bonding with staff members, and

being remembered by clients.  T

 

he greatest and most successful business owners use

charisma to elevate their company and reach larger

audiences of customers.Being charismatic is a skill set

that will help you in all aspects of your business from

customer service, to sales, to public speaking should you

ever be called upon to do so. 

 

Charisma is a boss level skill that allows your

brand/service/product to shine in every interaction you

have whether it’s in a pitch meeting, a sit down coffee, or

on stage in front of thousands of your loyal fans.Charisma

can win you instant friends, contracts, and opportunities

for growth in your business.

Cultivating Charisma Exercise: Think of one or two of

the most charming people you know. What is it about

them that makes you gravitate toward their presence?

Write down a list of adjectives that describe the people in

your life who are charismatic and draw everyone into

them when they are in a room full of people.

 

Cultivating Charisma Exercise: Introduce yourself to

someone new this week and try being vulnerable with

them right off the bat. Tell them something quirky about

you such as your favorite book, weirdest travel story, or a

favorite childhood memory and ask them to tell you the

same. See if you can find common ground and what you

can bond over.

You can also listen to my podcast episode
about Networking by clicking here.

To learn more about cultivating charisma,
please watch the videos on my Youtube
channel by clicking here.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/outrageous-entrepreneurship/id1482446138?i=1000465690458
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfz9sKDLx6yKQ41LHJiEgOQ


Start Now

TAKING ACTION

This is the big one. You can sit around for days, weeks,

months, years and daydream about your idea - but the

reality is - NOTHING will change for you in your life if you

don’t take action. Now. Start now. Start today. Do

something small every day toward your bigger goal.

 

Entrepreneurs are successful because they take action on

their ideas. They take risks. They don’t wait. If you’re

reading this right now it’s likely because you haven’t

cultivated this skill set in yourself strongly enough. 

 

There may be voices in your head that are overly logical

or trying to keep you “safe”. Well guess what, the job you

have right now could end at any time. So the idea of

safety is an illusion.

 

Taking action is what gets us from just an idea - to the

realization of our dream business and dream life. Stop

making excuses and start acting. Now.

Cultivating Taking Action Exercise: What are 3 things

you can do this week to start working toward your dream

business? Researching competitors? Buying the domain

for your website? Setting aside some cash to invest in it?

Write down 3 small things you can do this week and then

do them!

 

Cultivating Taking Action Exercise: Announce your plan

to others. When you tell other people that you’re going

for it - it helps light the fire under you because now there

are other people in your circle ready to check in and hold

you accountable. Take a risk and tell someone today that

you ARE in fact going to start your business.

You can also listen to my podcast episode
about Starting Good Not Perfect by clicking
here.

To learn more about cultivating a spirit of
taking action, please watch the videos on my
Youtube channel by clicking here.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/outrageous-entrepreneurship/id1482446138?i=1000452346087
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfz9sKDLx6yKQ41LHJiEgOQ

